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1951 HUNTING PROSPECTS GOOD 
LETS GO FISHING 
By R o) L. Abbott 
DeJHlrtu~t•ut o f ::-cien~·e 
Iona "tnte College 
If there is one thing in a s porting 
way I like better than any other I 
always excepting of course a ram-
ble with my gun and dog- it is to 
go fi shing. For, ever since I ha ve 
known what a fish w as, none of 
those familiar thrill-producing ex-
pressions such as "Tomorrow is 
Christmas," or "Next W eek is 
Fourth of J uly" no, not even that 
appetite s tirnng call, " Dinner is 
ready"- has ever been able to move 
me emotionally quite like "Let's Go 
Fishin'." 
Don' t ask me why this is so, for 
I don't know. My rather immediate 
ancestors were hunters and fisher-
men, 'tis true, but so were all our 
ancestor s a few centur1es back . I 
a m only sure that the fishing in-
* 
:j: ... ... 
"' *I The State Conservation Commis-
sion has announced the 1951 pheas-
a nt, qua il, rabbit a nd squirrel sea-
sons with little change in the reg u-
lations from last year. Censuses 
compiled by biologists indicate that 
hunters will have a good season. 
The changes include raising the 
daily bag limit from six to ten, and 
removal of the possess10n limit on 
rabbits. With tbe relaxed regula-
t ions and with an increase of as 
much as 50 per cent in the number 
available, the cottontail will loom 
large in the hunting picture during 
1951-52. 
Cottontails may be hunted from 
September 15 throug h January 31, 
1952, in all counties of the state. 
Shooting hours are from 6 :00 a.m. 
to 6 : 00 p .m . No night shooting is 
permitted. 
stm ct and desire is primitive and J•m :sherman Photo 
deep-rooted in men born of the very With a n increase In numbers, a s much as 50 per cent, the cottontail w ill loom large In tb• 
germ cells from which we sprang hunt ing picture during the 1951 hunt ing season. 
Surveys show tha t during last 
huntmg season 2.8 per cent of the 
ra bbit bunting tr1ps were made 
d urmg the first third of the open 
sea son, 49.8 during the second third 
and 4 7.4 per cent during the las t 
third. Average bunting success im-
proved as the s eason progressed. 
germ cells from hairy ancestors a I 
million years gone- ancestors who C iffs of Palisades-Kepler State Park 
caught fish with their hands or used 
a thorn for a hook. 
Can't you see those old haunts 
even now places where as a boy 
you used to fish? Maybe if you 
By Charles S. Gwynne 
~ .. ·w<>inte Profe~'or 
JJep :-.rt m e nt of Geolo~~ 
lu\\ 11 "'tn te C'olleJ;"e 
could revisit one of them today it One of the most notable things 
wouldn' t look quite so wonderful about Palisades-Kepler State Park 
as it did then, but that doesn' t mat- is the presence of the s teep cliffs, 
ter. It will never change in your called palisades, from whtch the 
memory. It is today in your mind's park is named. Ther e a re other 
eye as it was then, a creek per- places a long Cedar River whe re the 
haps not a very deep one-running bedrock stands out in cliffs, but 
through a grassy pasture with cows perhaps none where they form such 
feeding right up to its banks, yes, a continuous and vertical front as 
maybe standing in its shallows to they do in this park. Tbe valleys of 
keep the biting flies from their legs other rivers in Iowa have r ock 
and bellies. cliffs, but none m ore s triking than 
Or maybe the creek was r eally a those of the Cedar at P alisades-
big one runnmg through a heavy Kepler The re a re other famous 
woods with its banks shaded by the 
1 
palisades on the Hudson River 
huge elms and maples w hi c h above N ew York City. These pali-
fringed it a creek with dark wa- sades of the Hudson are in a nother 
ters and deep holes, alternating kind of rock a lava r ock called 
with npply, pebbly shallows shal- basalt. 
lows where you could wade it, your Palisaue:s·K~pler Stale Pat k i::; in 
overalls rolled up h1gh as you could :southeastern L inn County It m-
~et them. and the water lappmg eludes land on both sides of Cedar 
delightfully cool against your legs River totahng about a square mile. 
Perhaps your creek had brush It is a hilly area, well wooded, with 
Continu.,.l on pa~e 1A6l outcrops of t he rock that forms the 
palisades v1sible on all sides. Al-
together, with the river flowing 
through the park and the fishing 
which it affords, it forms a delight-
ful recrea tional area. 
The geological story of this park 
goes back to the seas which came 
in over Iowa in the remote past. 
The bedr ock in the park was de-
posited as a limey sediment in the 
Niagaran Sea. The rock layer s 
here are a part of the same bed 
which makes up the solid r ock near 
During the whole period an aver-
age of 1.1 rabbits w ere bagged per 
party per hour and an average ot 
3.1 ra bbits were bagged per party 
per trip. Nearly 90 per cent of the 
rabbits s hot were taken by hunters 
that were bunting especially for 
cottontails. The other 10 per cent 
w ere shot by hunters who were 
looking for pheasants, qua il, fox, 
or squirrels. Approximately one-
half of the ra bbits seen by hunters 
reporting in the survey w ere not 
killed. 
the surface in several counties east Another change m the hunting 
of the park. The natural bridge regulations was lengthening by two 
a nd caves at Maquoketa Caves days tht> s hort season on pheasants 
State Park a re in this r ock So is and increasing the number of coun-
the "backbone" at Backbone State ties in the short season zone by 14 
Park. Five counties that were in the long 
What bas made the palisades out season zone in 1950 were placed in 
of these rock layers? The answer , the short zone for the coming sea-
or most of it is given by Cedar son Only seven counties in the 
River, flowing a long and eroding state are now without an open 
1ts channel between the cliffs wb1ch pheasant season. 
front the r i v e r on either side. I n the 65 coun t1es 111 the long 
Weathering, the s low decay of the 
1 
zone hunters will have 25 open 
rock, bas helped. So has water days beginni ng November 11 with 
•Cn ntinned o n J>ai!'P 11\5 ) C'r.ntin ''"'' u n Jlll l." )1;-
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ECHOES 
FROM THE PAST 
THE G REAT SNAKE HUNT 
One of the histone events of 
Madison County was the great 
snake hunt of 1849 In the early 
t1mes the county was badly infest-
ed w1th rattlesnakes, the many 
rocky places furmshed them with 
fine dens. They were great pests 
and dangerous to hfe. 
The settlers began to think of 
a united effort to rid themselves 
of the reptiles. They held a pub-
lic meeting, captains were appoint-
ed and sides chosen The "rattles" 
of the snakes killed were to be pre-
served, a nd the party counting the 
largest number should have the 
honor of victory. Each member 
was to pay a bonus of two bushels 
of corn and "to the victors belong 
the spoils" 
The result of the hunt was to be 
be made known at the Fourth of 
July celebration which was the 
first celebration of the immor tal 
day ever indulged in Madison 
County 
Every able-bodied man in the 
county was put on duty. Middle 
River formed the dividing line, 
across which neither of them w ere 
permitled to go. The hunt was 
desperate and deadly. F rom early 
morn till dewy eve the snake hunt 
continued Each hunter provided 
himself with popular a ntidote for 
snake bite. 
Mr. Combs and Mr. Baum killed 
ninety rattlesnal<es in an hour and 
a half 
Preparations were made !or a 
grand barbecue for this first 
Fourth o! July celebration- and 
the counting of rattles. The total 
number of snakes killed was 3,750. 
The early life of our pioneers 
was so lonely that when they first 
came together they were very 
bashful On this Fourth of July 
celebration it was imposs1ble to 
get them to applaud the speakers. 
There was no more sign of inter-
est than might be expected in a 
graveyard. Finally Jones, who 
was toastmaster, determined to 
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CLEAR LAKE 
CRAPPIES 
By Kennet h D . Carlande r and 
James G. Erickson 
I H\\ II ( OOJlCrath C 
l ' h h erle, H e-.earch l. nlt 
D e 1•11 rt mt•11 t of Zoology 
II n d J•; u tO JUOIO~ 
I O\\ 11 "> I ll h • Co llege, AnH'" 
The Iowa Cooperative Fishe1·ies 
Research Unit has been canying-
on annual stud1es at Clear Lake to 
determine what factors affect the 
abundance and growth of the van-
ous species of fishes and to learn 
how sport fisbmg can be mam-
tained and improved in th1s and 
similar lakes One of the latest re-
ports on this research deals with 
the crappies in the lake. There are 
two species. the black crappie being 
more abundant in Clear Lake than 
the white. 
It has been proved In laboratory expe riments, as well as In t he fi eld , t hat anti-r abies vac· 
cinat ion of dogs gives protect ion against this disease. 
Crapp1es are not particularly 
abundant in Clear Lake but many 
good catches are made Now that 
• 
RECOMMEND 
VACCINATION OF 
DOGS AGAINST 
RABIES 
Rab1es is reported m dogs as well 
as several other spectes of domes-
tic and wild animals in Iowa each 
year. The dog normally lives in 
close association with man and is 
capable of inflicting severe bite 
wounds. Because of these two fac-
to rs, most of the exposures of man 
to rabies are caused by the rab1d 
dog. Elimination of r abies among 
dogs thus would greatly r educe the 
number of persons who take the 
anti-rabies preventiVe (P asteur) 
t reatment each year 
Anti-rabies vaccination of dogs 
does give protection against the 
d i s e as e. Vaccination has been 
proven effective m laboratory ex-
periments as well as m actua l field 
conditions. The U. S. Army re-
qUires anti-rabies vaccmation of all 
pets kept at an a rmy post or camp 
W1thout exception the results from 
th1s action have been good. Some 
army camps have been located in 
a reas in which rabies was present. 
In these instances rabtes did not 
develop in the vaccinated dogs be-
longing to army personnel, even 
though they mingled with other un-
vacci nated dogs adjacent to the 
camp among which there were 
cases of rabies. In t he Des Moines 
r abies epizootic no cases have been 
r epor ted in dogs that have had an 
a nnual anti-rabies vaccination. 
Anti-rabies vaccine is safe. All 
vaccme for animal use must pass 
rigid safety and potency tests of 
the Bureau of Ammal Industry o1 
the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture It causes practically no dis-
comfort to the dog. 
break the ice, so he star ted the 
applause himself But when the 
people were once started, the long 
pent-up feeling fairly boiled over.-
Earlham Echo 
• year round fishing for these spe-
Cies IS permitted, the crappies may 
provide a major part of the Clear 
Lake fishing m early spring, in ad-
dition to some fine ice fishing Crap-
pies are generally caught more 
easily dunng \\inter and spring 
than m m1dsummer. One thmg 
about crappies, they school to a 
considerable extent and if you 
catch one you can usually catch a 
s tring of them by continuing to fish 
in the same spot 
The vaccmat10n consists of m-
jecting a small amount of grayish-
tan colored vaccine under the slon 
of the dog. The vaccine causes the 
dog's body to b u i I d resistance 
agamst the disease, but it takes a 
little time. The full degree of pro-
tection is not reached until about 
30 days after the date of vaccma-
tion. Thus, the dog should not be 
a llowed to contact rabid ammals 
during the 30-day period. A ques-
llon which sometimes is asked 1s 
this: "Can a vaccmated dog get 
rabtes ?" The answer is "Yes," if 
the dog was exposed (bitten by a 
rabid animal) before the vaccma-
tion, or if it was exposed before the 
protection was fully developed 
Anti-rabies vaccination needs to 
be repeated once a year . Vaccina-
tiOn of young puppies is not always 
effective. Therefore, if puppies un-
der S lX months of age are vacci-
nated, they should be re-vaccinated 
when they are six months old. Both 
farm dogs and city dogs should be 
vaccinated. Farm dogs sometimes 
come m contact with rabid wild an-
imals as well as rab1d dogs. 
Every dog owner ts urged to take 
his dog to the veterinarian every 
year for an anti-rabies vaccination. 
At the time of vaccination the vet-
erinarian usually furnishes a vac-
ci nation certificate and a small 
metal tag for the dog. Protect 
your pet, your family, and your-
self. Vaccmale your dog. State 
D epartment of H ealth. 
1951 DUCK STAMPS 
ON SALE 
The 1951 mtgratory bird huntmg 
stamp, commonly called duck 
s tamp, is on sale at all first- and 
second-class post offices. 
The stamp costs $2 and must be 
m possession of all persons over 16 
years old while hunting migratm·y 
waterfowl 
More than 50,000 duck stamps 
are sold in I owa each year w1 th all 
revenue allotlecl to the U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Ser vice 
Examination of the scales of the 
crappies indicated that they are 
not s h o w i n g particularly fast 
growth -in fact the growth rate 
appears to be a bit slower than in 
average waters. Even at that it 
does not take so very long to grow 
a catchable stze crappie. On the 
average a black crappie in Clear 
Lake is about 51 mches long (total 
length) at the end of the second 
year, 7.2 inches at the end of the 
third, 8.7 at the end of the fourth, 
10.5 at the end of the fifth, and 11.9 
at the end of lhe seventh. Some 
fast growi ng individuals reached a 
length of 12 5 inches before they 
were four yea1 s old. 
Perhaps you can v1sualize the 
fish better from Its wetght. An 
average Clear Lake crappie we1ghs 
slightly over three ounces at three 
years, almost six ounces at the end 
of four years, ten ounces at five 
years, and almost 15 ounces at 
seven years. Even a six-ounce crap-
pie makes a good meal and pro-
vides some sport on a fly rod. 
Apparently the crappies are not 
very long lived in Clear Lake sin ce 
only a few of those examined were 
over five yeat·s old. Crappies ap-
parently mature and spawn for the 
first time when they are at the be-
ginning of their third year . The 
male bullds a nest in the shallow 
water and usually guards it durmg 
lhe incubation period. 
The white crappies grow at the 
same rate as the black crappies w 
Clear Lake but the oldest one found 
during the six years of collectiOns 
was only a little over three years 
old It was 9 4 mches long 
ComparaUvely few black crap-
pies of the 1948 year class ( i. e. 
(Continued on page 16'!1 
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IO WA CO NS E RVA T I ON I S T 
Gone is the da y of passing off an old clunke r reel, franled 
enough for t he Mrs. 
• • * • * * * • • * ' 
ARE YOU RELATED 
TO A WORM? 
bands are taking them along. While 
admiring the "Take a boy or girl 
fishing" movements, Heddon's are 
thumping the boat for a "Take the 
By Homer Circle housenfrau along, too" campaign. 
When asked for her definition of Gone is the day of passing off an 
a fishing rod, one irritated house- old clunker of a reel, a frazzled 
wife remarked, "It's a pole w1th a line and a dog-leg rod as "good 
worm at each end." enuf" for the Missus. It is a grati-
And, according to Heddon's re- fying sight to see an increasing 
search department, the little worn- number of fishermen stroll into a 
an probably bad every reason to sporting goods store and s troll out 
take a dim view of a sport which with two quality fishing outfits un-
bas brought glowing praises from der his arm, one for himself and one 
millions, including presidents. just like it fo r his wife. 
Fortunately, says Heddon , fewer What's more, Mr. Fisherman gets 
and fewer wives feel thi s way about I a big bang seeing Mrs. Fisherman 
fishtng because more and more hus- bring in the most or biggest fish , 
and she does it consistently! She 
catches fish in spite of her hubby's 
coaching and as a result the F isher-
man family is spending more eve-
nings fishing nowadays. 
So, says Heddon's, if you want a 
man at one end of your fishing pole, 
take along the Missus. Besides, 
it's smart for you'll get in more 
fishing. 
w~ J.a.Lfl"-
Shop Talk from the Field 
Ward Garrett, conservation offi-
cer in charge of Pottawattamie 
County tells this unusual story of a 
deer rescue. "Recently I was called 
about a deer seen in Indian Creek 
in Councll Bluffs. The creek comes 
in to town and enters a twenty-foot 
tunnel about five miles long that 
runs under the city. When I went 
down to the creek the deer ran into 
the tunnel. I worked all day trying 
to flush him out of the various 
branches and sewers that run into 
the tunnel, but was not s uccessful. 
That evening we got a two-inch 
rain and the water was so high and 
swift in the tunnel I had to abandon 
the deer hunt. I thought surely he 
would drown. I went home to clean 
up and got a second call that the 
deer bad washed out and some boys 
had caught him at the entrance of 
the tunnel. I rushed down to the 
creek and found two boys about 
12 years old that had the young 
buck by the horns and were holding 
his head above water. We pulled 
him out and put him in the trunk 
TO DEDICATE NEW 
ARTIFICIAL LAKE 
The dedication of Nine Eagles 
artificial lake in Decatur County, 
four miles southeast of Davis City, 
will be held October 7 with Gover-
nor Wm. S. Beardsley principal 
speaker Dr. C. D . Scott of Leon 
will give a short address on the hiS-
tory of Nine Eagles Lake, and E 
.. 
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of my car and he was completely 
exhausted. After a couple of hours 
he was well recovered and we re-
leased him in the timber south of 
Lake Manawa." 
Conservation Officer Herb Eells 
bad the novelty of hunting a bull 
elk in northeast Iowa this spring. 
H e writes the following: "For a 
few hours the 29 th of April it 
looked like a part of northeast Iowa 
was being taken over by big game. 
A flash-flood took out a section of 
fence on the Leon Brown farm, a 
few miles east of Cresco, and about 
30 Japanese deer and one bull elk 
were on the loose. The deer were 
quickly rounded up, but the elk 
seemed to like his freedom, and 
started to roam the bills of Winne-
shiek County. 
Mr. Brown got in touch with me 
and several of h1s neighbors, and 
an elk hunt was started. We soon 
located him bedded down about two 
miles east and attempted to drive 
him back home. It really made a 
sight to see him take off across the 
hills and valleys. They don't run 
fast but they cover a lot of ground 
I • in short order. Every once m a 
while the elk would stop, look 
around to locate us, give his head 
a shake and take off again. Never-
theless, we kept him headed in the 
general direction of the f a rm a~d 
we finally got him back, but hiS 
disposition was far from sweet. He 
would snort and paw the ground 
and act like be was going to charge 
us. We stood him off with poles and 
headed him into the yard, but not 
into his feed pen. F inally, Mr. 
(Continued on page 1681 
-------- ----------
G. Trost of Fort Dodge, chairman 
of the Conservation Commission, 
will make the presentation. 
The new lake is centered in the 
1,200-acre Nine Eagles State Park. 
The 57 -acre body of water is com-
pletely surrounded with native tim-
ber and is considered by many the 
most beautiful artificial lake in the 
state. The new lake bas a maxi-
mum depth of 30 feet a nd a shore 
line of over three miles. 
* • * • 
Ornt hundred a nd fifty orpha n r a ccoon brought home forcefully t o s t a t e fair vis itors t he 
reason for ''lea ve wildlife bab ies alone.'' Nine Ea gles, Dec a tu r Count y 's b eautiful new artificial 
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Pressure of o ver-lo a d e d Ahquabl Sta t e Park will be pa rt ly re liev e d 
ple t ion of the ne w art ifi c:ia l la ke In J aspe r County. 
upo n the <:Om· 
* • 
LARGEST 
ARTIFICIAL LAKE 
Relief is in sight for the over-
loaded Lake Ahquabt State Park. 
The I owa Conservation CommisSIOn 
is buildmg a new dam between Kel-
logg and Grmnell which wiJl im-
pound the largest arttfictal lake in 
the state Some such place, within 
easy driving distance of Des 
Moines, has long been needed. 
The slate can offer 1ts cttizens no 
more wholesome recrealton than 
good swimming, boating and fish-
ing facilities within easy reach of 
populatiOn centers The tremen-
dous patronage at Lake Ahquabi 
proves the appreciation of the peo-
ple for such a place to go 
It has been so great that the 
factlities at Lake Ahquabi have 
been for several years overtaxed 
and the enjoyment of the area cur-
tailed because of the large crowds 
on Sundays and holidays. It is 
quieter at the corner of S1xth and 
Walnut in Des Moines on a s ummer 
Sunday than it IS at the bathing 
beach at Ahquabi 
A recent 1ssue of the Des lJ.Ioines 
WASTE 
MEANS POVERTY 
By Dr. Ira ~. Gabriel on 
Prt- , idt•u I 
\\ illl llft· :uanll~~· n~t·n t h H,ti lut t-
Amertcans take pnde in the fact 
that they have buill a great na-
tion in record time Thts has been 
accomplished, however. only be-
cause this land was abundantly en-
dowed with natural resources that 
could be developed and utilized 
Each new generation could look to 
new and undeveloped lands and 1·e-
sources as a certam ::;ource of ex-
ploitatiOn, but we are now ap-
pt oaching the end of such possi-
b!lt ties. 
New land that can be cultivated 
ts limited to that whtch can be irri-
gated by the hmtted water supplies 
a vatlable in western states. The 
mmeral resources on wh1ch much 
of om mdustry is based are limited 
and the end of some already seems 
m s1ght. Our forest resources have 
been and are still bemg depleted al 
a much faster rate than the annual 
re-growth In othe1 words, we now 
• 
Tribune carried a g roup of pictures 
whtch set forth graphiCally tbe de-
velopment of the new area, which I 
will be known as Rock Creek Stale ~:;c;)~"j:~: 
Park According to Lhe Tribune. -~;j! 
the legislature appropnated $650,-
000 for the purchase of land, build-
mg the dam and development ot 
recreational equipment It also 
said the amount will nol be enough. 
ThiS is a good deal of money, but 
the Record-Herald heartily ap-
proves of the project We know of 
nothing from whtch more people 
receive more of the kmd of enjoy-
ment whtch is mentally, morally, 
and physically healthful than they 
gel from the state parks, espe-
cially those with swtmming and 
boatmg We know of nothmg bet-
ter calculated to make the Iowa 
population contented and happy 
Record-Herald and Indwnola Tnb-
Ill !e. 
!ace the neceHsl Ly of more ethctent 
management with less of the ap-
palhng waste of ~'!Itch resom·cNo~ as 
still remain 
Europeans have learned some of 
the answers and today, after thou-
sands of years of use, theit lands 
and forests are in comparatively 
better shape than ours. Complete 
utilization of forests and fot est 
pt oducts can be seen in Europe 
t ather than in the U01ted Stales 
\Ve still waste enough despite the 
vaunted efficiency of our industrial 
pt ocesses to supply many needs. 
We are still pouting our soil into 
the sea at an unprecedented rate 
although Europe has long since 
learned bow to prevent and control 
excessive erosion. ~·e too, must 
learn these lessons 
America 1s sllll r e 1 a t i v e 1 y 
wealthy in natural resources To 
the extent that she applies betler 
management and better utilizatiOn, 
we can still 1 emain a great nation 
If we do not. despite the vast ex-
panses of our lettttory included in 
our boundat ies. th1s nat1on will smk 
to the status of a second-class pow-
er with worn out soils. vanished re-
sources, and a poverty stricken 
population Il will come w1th con-
tinued waste as cet tamly as it came 
to Chma's eroded hills and to the 
barren and desolate stretches that 
were once the productive lands of 
Asta Minor 
The contmual growth of human 
population in thts country is forc-
mg us to focus more attent10n on 
conservation problems as human 
utilizatiOn of land and water be-
comes more Intensive. These prob-
lems of the management of all re· 
sources will be of increasmg con-
cern to each generation until every 
Amencan is consciOusly aware of 
his intimate relatiOnship to and 
vital dependence on the natural re-
sources.- Virgimct Wildltfe. 
When you put n fish on yom stnng-
Cl' do it this way Puncture the lips 
and pass stringc>r through them. 'fhi~> 
does not injun• the fish and will not 
d•·o""n them as the gill method usu-
'llly does 
• 
A hard day's work neve1 hurt any 
one Ne1ther does a gnod day's fish-
mg or huntmg 
Althoug h Europe long a go learned how to pre ve nt e x<:esslve e ros ion, 
o ur so li Into the sea. 
.Tn1 r' r. J 11 
Fishing is expensive, but it is w orth more 
than the t ime and expense involve d 
FISHING EXPENSIVE 
BUT WORTH IT 
If you hunt or fish your annual 
expendtture for these hobbies is 
contributmg to a roughly estimated 
sum of more than nine billion dol-
lars which Amencans are spending 
for these outdoor actn·ities. 
At least thal is the total revealed 
by a recent survey which was con-
ducted to determine just how btg 
this hunting and fishing busmess 
has become m this country It was 
based on the assumption that more 
than 33 million individuals hunt and 
fish in the United States. 
Tbe outlay for these two pas-
times alone is more than twice 
what American farmers are paid 
annually for their hogs, nearly 
t w i c e what they are paid for 
slaughter cattle. twenty t1mes as 
much as p1·oducers receive for 
sheep marketed and fo r the wool 
crop. 
Huntmg involves the annual ex-
penditure of nearly a billion dollars 
on hunting dogs alone, which in it-
self exceeds the amount we pay an-
nually to see all baseball football, 
basketball and hockey games, horse 
races and pnze fights. 
The same survey estimates that, 
on the basis of these figures, the 
fishing fraternity pays at the rate 
of two dollal s a pound for its wall-
eyes and northern p1ke, three dol-
lars a pound for its trout; six dol-
lars ap1ece for 1ts wild ducks and 
twelve dollars each for wild geese 
Hunters are estimated to hand over 
an approximate $100 for each deer 
or bear brought in, $250 for each 
moose. 
But while bunting and fishmg on 
dollar value alone is big busmess 
it ts far more important than that 
I n fact you don't measure it, e1ther 
from the standpoint of outlay, or 
(Continued on page Hi8t 
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IOWA CO NSERVATI ONIST 
prevent the swelling and the poi-
son from reaching the dog's body. 
P or cupine Quilling. When you 
take a dog into porcupine country, 
remember to take along a pair of 
pliers. When a dog has been quilled 
there's no time to waste in relieving 
him. Hold or tie him firmly and 
pull the quills (disregarding some 
bloodshed) before they have time to 
work deeper into the dog. Remove 
the quills around the eyes firs t , and 
don't fail to examine the inside of 
the mouth and the tongue. There 
is a mistaken theory that a quill 
can be stopped if it is merely cut 
off; actually, the part that remains 
in the dog will continue to travel 
through his system. 
M fi rt
. d h n • • J l:ih<'rman 
any ne spo ang ogs ave sunered pe rmane nt •nJury or have died in the fie ld because 
of lack of fi rst aid treatment . 
It must be emphasized on c e 
again that first aia is a tentpora1·y 
measure. Nothing works as well as 
the care a trained veterinarian can 
give a dog, and as soon as you are 
out of the woods have him check 
the dog and possibly recommend 
further treatment. 
~ ~ * *. * ~ 
FIRST AID 
FOR SPORTING DOGS 
By T om Farly 
Many a fine sporting dog has 
suffered permanent damage in the 
field from what his owner consid-
e red only a minor mishap. Others 
have died because their owners 
didn't know how to administer the 
first aid treatment that would sus-
tain them until a veterinarian could 
be reached. 
Some of the fairly common mis-
haps dogs suffer while hunting are 
cuts, gunshot wounds, broken nails, 
eye injuries, food poisoning, snake 
bite, and porcupine quilling. The 
following remedies can do a lot to 
relieve the dog's suffering or pre-
vent complications until a veteri-
narian can take over. 
Cuts. Dugs seldom bleed to death 
from encounters With barbed wire 
fences , glass, or sharp pieces of 
metal. They are e q u i p p e d to 
cleanse minor wounds by licking 
them and first aid in such a case 
may mean NOT bandaging the 
wound, but letting the dog get at 
it. Some cuts, of course, are lo-
cated where the dog can't lick 
them. In these cases wash the cut 
with an antiseptic (hydrogen per-
oxide is good), coat it with vaseline 
or zinc ointment, and apply a ster-
ile bandage. 
part of the nail immediately. Sur-
face bleeding can be stopped by ap-
plying hydrogen peroxide. A piece 
of cotton secured by a bandage or 
adhesive tape makes an effective 
dressing which may be r emoved in 
from 12 to 24 hours, The bandage 
need not be replaced unless bleed-
ing starts again. 
Eye Injuries. Hunting dogs are 
particularly susceptible to eye ac-
cidents. Wash the eye as quickly as 
possible and remove any foreign 
substance that shows on the eye-
lid. If the surface of the eye 1s 
scratched or pitted, it should be 
covered immediately. A light ban-
dage soaked in caster oil or min-
eral oil makes a good dressing The 
oil forms a clear film which w1ll 
help protect the eye until a veter-
inarian can be reached 
Food Poisoning. Hunting dogs, 
like all other breeds, a r e apt to eat 
the foulest refuse they can find 
outdoors. Frequently this results 
in food poisoning which induces 
vomiting, cramps, diarrhea, and 
even convulsions. A good first ai<1 
treatment is to feed lhe dog a tea-
spoonful or two of salt, then admin-
ister a teaspoonful or tablespoonful 
of castor oil-the amount depend-
ing on the size of the dog. This 
will help clean him out Immediate-
ly. Don't feed him for 24 hours, 
then return him gradually to a full 
diet of nourishing, easily digested 
food- any one of the top grades of I 
canned dog food is excellent. In 
particular, don' t perrmt h1m to 
eat anything r ough or coarse while 
his stomach walls are still irnlated I 
Palisades-Kepler ... 
(Continued from age 1611 
running down the sides of the val-
ley, or coming into the river 
through tributary ravines. T h e 
presence of vertical cracks, called 
joints, in the rock probably helped 
in the formation of the cliffs. 
The rock of the palisades is un-
evenly soluble in rain water. That 
is one reason why the surface is so 
irregularly pitted and rough. The 
rough surfaces are especially visi-
ble as the visitor strolls along the 
trail near the river. Ferns, lichens, 
and other plants take hold and 
grow in the crevices. Some of the 
lichens, a low form of plant life, are 
a s triking r ed in color. These plants 
play a part in the destruction of the 
rock . Their tiny rootlets penetrate 
a na tend to separate g rains. Also, 
as the plants die, their decaymg 
rootlets produce a w eak acid which 
acts on the stone. 
Larger plants, even trees, con-
tribute to the destruction of the 
Page 165 
rock. Their roots get into cracks 
and force the r ock apart. Then the 
pieces, big and little, move down-
s lope, urged on by gravity and 
frost. 
Most of the rock in the park is so 
marked by weathering that its true 
character c a n n o t be discerned. 
However, a somewhat similar rock , 
obtamed from a quarry in Ana-
mosa, has been used in the con-
struction of buildings in the park. 
The true nature of this rock can be 
observed. It is found to be very 
delicately stratified or layered. It 
also contains geodes, made by the 
same process as those for which 
Geode Park was named, except that 
at Palisades-Kepler the geodes are 
lined with calcite rather than 
quartz crystals. The presence of 
these geodes in the rock at the park 
may also have helped in the pitting 
of the weathered surfaces. 
Fossils, formed in so many of the 
deposits of the seas of ancient Iowa, 
are not easily found in the rock of 
the park. This is partly because it 
is weathered. One fossil occasion-
ally found on the planes separating 
the beds of the rock used in the 
buildmgs IS in the form of little 
marks, not more than an inch long. 
These are nicely visible on the first 
slab of the walk from the road to 
the lodge. They are fossil remains 
of a low form of sea life. 
The trees in the park grow on a 
soil made by the weathering of the 
rock and by the glacier which once 
covered the area. The roads, where 
they are level, are on the divides 
between the valleys tributary to the 
river. The park reveals much of 
the very ancient history of Iowa. 
One of the best contamers for hooks 
and other small fishing items 1s an 
ordinar y shoe polish can It can be 
easily cleaned by the use of hot wa-
ter, then wiped d ry. These cans a re 
air-tight and are easily opened by 
pressmg s1de of can. 
When dressing fish, dip your ha n ds 
in salt to prevent them from slippin g 
out of your grasp 
• * * * 
Gunshot \\'ounds. If the wound 
is deep, the best first aid treatment 
is to keep the dog in a quiet spot 
while a veterinarian is summoned. 
Hemorrhaging may be controlled 
by means of a tourniquet or other 
pressure between the wound and 
ti1e heart. If a limb is broken, make 
a splint from a p1ece of board or a 
stick, pad the limb, and tape the 
splint in place. Carry the dog home, 
and restrict him from moving the 
leg as much as possible A veter -
inarian should, of course, set the 
break as soon as he can be reached. 
Broken ail~> . Clip the broken 
Bites By Poisonous nakt-.,. Here 
first aid is vital, if a veterinanan 
or physician isn' t a vail able w1thm 
a fairly short time. Get to a drug I 
stor e and have a potassiUm-per-
manganate solution made up. Make 
a aeep x-shaped IDCISIOn over the 
fang marks, drop the solution in it, 
and bold it there for a moment. 
Apply a tourniquet a b o v e the 
wound, if it's on a limb or foot, to 
The cliffs of Palisades-Kepler Stat e Park form a continuous vertlc:al ""'"' 
River. 
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Maybe you fished with throwhnes J h1p pocket and poles over our shoul-
along its banks, or set trot-lines I ders, it didn't take long to cover 
across it at night running them 1l that half m1le down the lane to the 
thrilhngly in the dark with skifl creek Once at the favorite spot 1t 
and lantern. didn't take long to get batted up 
LET'S GO FISHIN' Ah, why etther--we always spit on the batt 
1 dtd that urge come so powerfully for luck 
each year just about the mtddle o1 Remember t b a t first nibble? 
May when there was so much farm Your heart dances and your mus-
work to be done corn to be plowed cles tighten with expectancy as 
and melons to be planted and your bobber goes drifting off -I when the weather was so perfect there's something dragging it, sure 
and the sky so cloudless tl d1dn't enough and then suddenly it goes 
seem that it could ram for weeks under Wowie 1 You give a heave 
to come. You just knew how Lhe and out comes your first catch, a 
creek looked down there 10 the bot- fine yellow-bellied bullhead. Thank 
tom lands. Its waters were dark fortune this one didn't get the bait 
and mviting, the violets were every- clean down into his gullet as a bull-
where, the bluegtlls and crappies head usually does, and in a minute 
and bullheads were so hungry they you have him unhooked and wng-
would eat anything, the woodpeck- ghng on a strmger "Um-m-m" 
ers pounded on the dead trees, the you say, "Isn't he a dandy? A 
killdeers never ceased calling, and aozen hke that will make a fine 
the chatter of the frogs yonder in mess." 
.~~r~ ~·'ilf,~oti~~~-...; ~i-~~~:.t the swamp rose and fell teasmgly Yes, I know it takes a boy to ad-
on your hungry ears mire a bullhead. That shppery, be-
...ow , p laces whe re as a boy you used t o fish?" I But ther e came a. day when It whiskered big-headed fellow, v.'ith 
1 rained, so you couldn L work m the his little dead-eyes and cavernous 
" Can ' t you see t hose old haunts eve n 
Let's Go Fishing ... 
1 Continued from age 161 ) 
piles along it or logs upon which 
the pamled turtles loved to cr awl 
and bake themselves in the sun-
Cedar Rapids, I owa 
Stale Conservation 
Commission, 
East 7th and Court, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Gentlemen: 
Enclosed find $1 00 for 3-
year subscrtption to your 
splendid little paper. 
My favorite neighbor (Mrs 
Jay J. Felgar) has so long 
senl copies of the Co:-; SER-
\'ATIOl\IST up here to US 
(to be devoured by our fam-
lly) that I dectded we should 
certainly subscribe to same 
and save her the trouble 1 
Our eldest daughter 1s a 
freshman in school, takes 
general science ( senously > 
and finds so much "bulletin 
board" matenal m the Cox-
s~;RVATIONIST, (Receives ex-
tra credit for 1t, too!) 
Our daddy has always 
been an avid fisherman and 
hunter a general all-round 
nature lover and so finds 
every arltcle of great in-
terest. He'll be readmg in 
his favorite chair while I'm 
cooking supper, and suddenly 
laugh out loud and come out 
and read somethmg to me 
f rom your paper and then 
we'll both laugh as the po-
tatoes boil merrily on! That's 
about as close as I come to 
readmg it, what with 3 kids, 
4 acres, and 7 Irtsh setters! 
So put our name in the pot 
and carry on 
Sincerely, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff L ambert. 
1925 Belmont Parkway 
NW, 
Cedar Raptds, Iowa. 
brush p1les which sen·ed too. as a fields, and you really could go fish- mouth is surely no object of beauty. 
basking place for the brown water in'. Remember how you got down 1 Those poisonous barbs of his too, 
snakes wh1ch slithered off mto the the long, dusty cane poles that bad are things to be looked out for; 
depths as you approached. sendmg been lying upon the rafters between step on one barefoot and you'll re-
chills up your back as they d1d so the cor n cribs smce last summer? member it for a week: sit down on 
There were fallen trees along your The lines were still wrapped around one as I have done and you'll 
creek, also natural bndges which them and the books, buried in the remember It even longer But be 
spanned 1t and upon which you bottle-cork bobber, still had pteces doesn't fool around when it comes 
could stand dry-shed and fish into of dried worm or grasshopper to taking a bait- he can seemingly 
the creek's very heart. The black clinging to them. taste with his skin all over his body 
waters below your feel held endless It was fun even to dig bait. It and whe~ booke?, puts up all_ the 
fascination they shielded name- was little trouble to get a bakmg fight of wbtcb he 1s capable. ~Ike­
less forms mighty carp and buf- powder can full of them in the wise, when properly cooked be IS as 
falo swam beneath you the carp spring. Later in the summer they tasty as many a~other fis~-espe­
seldom took your bail and the buf- burrowed so deeply we were lucky cially to a boy with a boy s appe-
falo never 1 to find any But grasshoppers then t1te 
Once some b1g fish nearly pulled made a good substitute for wo1 ms. Although I have fished extensive-
you in with h1m but he wrapped And with that can of worms in a ( Continued o n page 16i 
your line around a root and you ~ * • • * * * * * 
never found out what he was Along 
your creek there were places. also. 
where the h1gh banks fell away, 
and you <'Otlld come right clown to 
the water's edge and catch the 
spotted grass frogs for batl Plunk 1 
one would go mto the wat er ahead 
of you, and as 1f listening for that 
signal. "plunk" would go the next 
one and "plunk," "plunk," all would 
go down the lmE> But that didn't 
bother you any, for you knew the 
ways of frogs and when each foo l-
ish fellow hac1 half-bul'iect h tmself 
in the mud al the bollom you s• m-
ply waited until the hllle m uddy 
cloud had cleared away a nd ther e 
he was, plam as anything, JUSt 
waiting for you to grab htm 
Or maybe your tishmg haunt was 
a wooded lake with high shady and 
grassy banks w1th deep water right 
up to 1ts edge You could s1t m the 
shade and fish and watch your bob-
ber dance m the light npple, or the 
clouds mirrored in the lake's clear 
waters Maybe your lake was a btg 
one with water so shallow along its 
rocky, close-wooded shot e you had 
to take a boat for your fishmg 
Maybe your fishmg place was a 
swift river with a strong cur rent 
which cut into the bani< or turned 
away from the shore when diver ted 
by a fallen t ree, to leave a great 
J 
I eddy of brown water m whtch Lhe It t a ke s a bo y t o really admire a bullhead ; tha t be whiskered , hb ig · heade l little dead · e yes a nd cavernous mout . 1- - - - -------------l spotted channel cats loved to p ay. 
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ANGLING UNDER HANDICAP 
In a recent issue of the Ameri-
can magazine is a very enlighten-
mg discourse by a noted doctor 
who claims that fishing has been 
the means of curing a lot of 
ailments, both mental and physical 
... it a ll adds up to getting away 
from the usual ever yday routine 
of work . . of everyday faces . . . 
to complete relaxation. While r ead-
ing this a r ticle a little story came 
to mind it was told recently by a 
local businessman who served in 
Let's Go Fishing ... 
(Continued from page 166) 
ly in the waters of this country an d 
Canada, and have struggled with 
some big ones in the Pacific, I have 
never felt any flshing thrills quite 
the equal of those which came 
through the med1um of a 10 cent 
cane pole and a 10-cent line, a bot-
tle cork for a bobber, hooks six for 
a nickel, and worms or grasshop-
pers for bait. Honestly, now, did 
that big rainbow or smallmouth 
or muskie or walleye, even if it 
took you three seasons to catch 
him, r eally give you a kick quite 
like that string of bullheads and 
crappies and bluegills and "punk-
m" seeds that you used to carry 
home and display proudly to your 
folks? 
Give me a log yonder where a 
half-dozen turtles stret ch the i r 
streaked yellow necks toward me, 
their backs black in the sun. Give 
me a day in late May with a high, 
blue sky blotched with great cot-
tony clouds barely drifting and 
mirrored perfectly in the dark wa-
ter. Give me crtcket frogs singing 
lustily, and let the little blue dam-
sel fhes alight on my bobber and the 
water-striders go racing across the 
surface without even wetting their 
tiny feet. 
"But pshaw." you say, "Wha t is 
this, a case of nostalgia?" P er-
haps! But at any rate, whatever 
your tastes in the matter, let's go 
fishin'! 
* * * * • • 
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the toughest of all branches of the 
service--the GI infantr y- and like 
a lot of those fellows who foot-
soldiered through World War II he 
is mighty modest, so we'll not use 
his name. 
It was back in March, 1945, 
just a few weeks a fter the Battle 
of the Bulge. An outfit of uniniti-
ated infantry was on its way to the 
front nor th of Metz. They were 
loaded in t rucks and driving mto 
battle ... the sounds of which were 
coming closer every minute. As 
our friend readily admitted, he was 
scared to death ... some of the ]{ids 
were crying ... others were mighty 
sick to the stoma ch ... others just 
stood in the truck and cussed ... 
but they kept going forward. Fi-
nally the trucks were stopped and 
an officer ordered them to get out 
as this was as far as they would 
go ... he further ordered them to 
go into the woods and over a knoll 
and r emain there for further br ief-
ing. The tension was terrific as 
the Gl's went through the woods. 
As they went over the knoll they 
saw down in the trees before them 
a small, beautiful lake. At the 
edge of the water was a rifle 
bayoneted into the ground, and 
draped over it was a helmet and 
an ammunition belt. L ooking out 
o~ the lake they saw a GI in a 
boat leisurely trolling a round ... 
fishing ! H e was as carefree as if 
up in some Minnesota or Canadian 
lake ... unimpressed by the battle 
surrounding him he was thorough-
ly intent on one thing ... fishing. 
The effect on our friend's oulfil 
was instantaneous ... they laughed, 
howled and some rolled on the 
ground so great was their amuse-
ment at this incongruous s1ght. "It 
really snapped us out of it in a 
hurry" said our friend, "and from 
there on in to the real fracas it 
was comparatively easy." Just a 
dyed-in-the-wool fisherman enjoy-
ing himself come hell or high water 
... with men in battle just a few 
hundred yards away !- Marshall -
town Times-Republican. 
J 1m Sh<>rman Photo. 
Although the number of young in each pheasant brood this year is smalle r t ha n last, more 
pheasant s survived the winter , and as a result , the pheasant populations will be " as good 
or bette r than 1950. " 
* * * * 
.. 
Hunting Prospects ... 
(Continued f rom age 161) 
the season closing December 5 at 
4 :30 p.m. In the 27 counties in the 
short zone, a lso opening N ovem ber 
11, hunters can shoot through N o-
vember 22. As in 1950 the season 
will open at 12:00 noon and close 
at 4:30p.m . each day. The bag and 
poss~ssion limit remains a t three 
cock birds. 
Pheasant censuses indicate that 
the pheasant population is about 
the same as the previous year with 
some shifting of heaviest densities. 
H eaviest center s of the pheasant 
population a r e in the nor thern 
three tiers of counties through the 
western two-thirds of the state. 
In studying pheasant census re-
ports, biologists have found that 
while the number of young in each 
brood was less during the current 
nesting season than the previous 
year, the number of carry over 
birds to nest was increased. As a 
result, the population of shootable 
birds for hunters this fall will be 
approximately the same or slightly 
better than in 1950. 
The quail season has been sel 
exactly as in 1950, except that Polk 
and Dallas counties were changed 
to the short zone. The season will 
open November 1 and runs to De-
cember 15, both dates inclusive in 
the long zone. It opens November 
1 and runs through November 15 in 
the short zone. Shooting hours are 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with a 
bag limit of six and a possessiOn 
limit of six. 
Biology reports indicate that the 
1951 quail population is approxi-
mately the same as the 1950 popu-
lation, which was considered from 
fair to good in the best quail 
ranges. 
Squirrel hunters will hunt under 
• * * * 7 
SqUirrel censuses reveal that the 
squirrel population is as good or a 
little better than in 1950. 
Cooperating squirrel hunter s in-
dicate that approximately 56 per 
cent of the squirrel hunting was 
done during the first one-third of 
the season, 29 per cent during the 
middle one-third, and 15 per cent 
during the final third. According 
to these same reports, the number 
of squirrels bagged during each 
part of the season corresponds al-
most exactly to the amount of hunt-
ing done. Hunters were equally 
successful during the early and late 
part of the season. 
An average of 1.3 squirrels were 
bagged per par ty per hour and an 
average of 3.5 squirrels were 
bagged per party per hunting trip. 
Fox squirrels comprised 89.1 per 
cent of the bag for the entire state; 
however, 10 the southeast and 
northeast section, gray squirrels 
comprised nearly one-fourth of the 
squirrels bagged. 
Nearly three-fourths of the squir-
rel hunters used .22 rifles, the r e-
mainder shotguns, and pistols. 
PHEASANT DISTRIBUTION 
MYSTERY SOLVED 
The long-standing mystery of 
why pheasants do not establish 
themselves in the wild in southern 
climes while the smaller and less 
aggressive quail does very nicely 
may have been solved by the illinois 
Natural History Survey Division, 
according to the Wildlife :Manage-
ment Institute. 
On the basis of expenments con-
ducted to date, the answer may he 
m the temperature of the eggs dur-
ing the laying period. Pheasant 
eggs exposed to high temperatures 
showed a marked reduction in 
hatchability whtle quail eggs sub-
j e c t e d to the same conditions 
showed none 
" Give m~ a day lat e In May, blue sky blot c hed w ith great cottony clou•lfs barelv 
and mi rrored perfect ly In th~ darlc wat er." 
\ 
the same regulations as 1n 1950 
with the season opening September 
15 and closing November 15, with 
a daily bag limit of six and a pos-
session limit of 12. 
In captivity shrews may eat three 
time~ their weight in 24 hours. 
Page 168 IOWA CONS~.RV ATIONIST 
The growth of young crappies in 
Vtntura Marsh at the west end of 
the lake was much mote rapid than 
m the lake itself I n fact the aver-
age c rapptes in Ventura Marsh on 
the first of August were about 2.5 
mches long. Ventura Marsh had 
much warmet v,;ater than Cleat 
Lake and undoubtedly warmed up 
eatlier in the season permitting 
eat her spawning. 
Studies of the food of adult crap-
pies in the summer of 1950 indi-
ca t e d that entomostm<'a (small 
Cl ustacea, relallves of crayfish) 
we1e the most tmporta nt food 
Even the largest C'rappies fed to a 
An avera ge Cle ar Lake crappie w eighs slightly ove r 3 ounces in thret~"e;r;,"'~'l':n~~t''6 constderable ex ten l upon these tiny 
ounces at the end of four years, 10 ounces a t fiv e years, a nd a lmost 15 ounces at seve n c rustacea, most of \\'htrh \\i ere 
years. a bout the size of a pmhead Small 
• * '* • fish, msects, scud!' (larget crusta-
Crappies . . . L l m<.hes to 2.3 m ches in the pte- cea), and vegetation made up the 
vious .vears at the same time. Even rest of the food Contin t\!<1 fro,, pag<O l1i2) 
fish hatched m 191 1 have been by the end of August the young 
found a nd apparently that was a crapptes w ere less than one mch 
poor year for c1 appie nestmg or long m 1950 That summet was 
for the survival of young The rea- one of the <.oldest on recot·d and ap-
son that 194.8 was a poo1 year is patently the cold weather delayed 
not known as yet. the s pawning season a nd also 1 e 
In 1950, an mteresting phenom- 1 Larded the gtowth The first younrr 
enon was observed. The young crappies in 1950 were seen on July 
crapptes were noticeably smaller 18, one to two \veeks later than m 
tha n usual. Young crappies meas- the previous years Vet) voung-
ured only 0 7 inches long m the first crappies \vere even found on Au-
week of August, 1950, compared to gust 2 1950. 
Fishing Expensive . . . 
I Continut'<l front I'll~ lfi4 1 
from the angle of numerical count 
of your fishing or huntmg res ults. 
There is treasure found in out-
door living beyond any measure of 
dollars spent or of fish caught 
Clean sportsmanship is a definite 
elem ent of national .spirit, s tamina 
and love of country. Ma rsJwlltoten 
Times R epublica11. 
Wardens' Tales .. . 
C'ontlnuctl from page lb 
Brown played the part of a cowiJuv 
and roped the elk and dragged ht~ 
into the pen. The elk was about all 
m from his tnp, but I don't know 
who was the most tired, the elk or 
the deer hunters ' 
~fr . Brown's farm attracts hun-
dreds of vis1lors during the course 
of the year. His hobby is raisi ng 
different k inds of wtldlife. He has 
three elk, 25 J apanese deer, Hi or 20 
white deer, as well as whi te-tailed 
deer golden pheasants, peacocks, 
etc Visitors are welcome and M1 . 
Brown likes to discuss his hobby 
with them. 
Som .. tastv snacks can be t•asth 
prepared ·wtwn you are fishinJ!" o·• 
huntin~ and no pots or puns arP 
needed. II you want a meal of meat 
and spuds ~Imply wrap them up in n 
doublt• t h1ckness of foil and place tlw 
packa~P in a bed of hot coal~ 
::-.u f t> l ;\ B oat F loor 
Man~ accidents a re caused by Hhp· 
pery boat Jloors. A removable non-
slip Jloor <'o\·t•ring can be cut trom a 
len~;t h of lwa vy ~raveled roofin£:' . Cut 
the ro(lting In :-;ections to lit between 
the bo.tt sPnts fo1· ea:-:Jer· handling 
Plact• m the hottom of the hoat gnn·el 
s1dc up. The ~ra \'t>l Will ~1\ t> Si'<'Ut•' 
tootmg 
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